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Assessing and enhancing wetland species in the Slocan Valley, 2022

The Slocan River Streamkeepers Society (SRSS), established in 2003, have  contnuously worked
to protect and restore streams, streambeds and riparian zones fostering stream dependent
biodiversity (with inital emphasis on the Slocan and Litle Slocan Rivers).  Since 2014, SRSS has
also focused on wetland restoraton, monitoring and enhancement (SRSS website
htps://slocanriverstreamkeepers.wordpress.com/).  Partnering with multple organizatons,
funding agencies and governmental agencies, wetland monitoring, restoraton, enhancement
and educaton contnue to be a priority.  The Slocan River Streamkeepers Society (SRSS) are
partnered with Integrated Ecological Research (IER)  to monitor and track restoraton success
and ecological life provided by the restored wetlands.

Project Summary Statement

The goals of the project “Assessing and enhancing wetland species” were to:

(1) Track restoraton recovery of SRSS restored wetlands using quanttatve measures
embedded in the Canadian Aquatc Biomonitoring Network Protocols for wetlands
(CABIN) and 

(2) Strengthen restoraton work through enhancement 

(3) Carry out disturbance mapping and update Sensitve Ecosystem Inventory at the
restored wetlands and reference sites. This project will be used to monitor restoraton
recovery in a mult-year context at Crooked Horn Farm and Goulden-Thurston wetlands 

(4) Use this informaton to inform maintenance and Phase 2 planning.

Track restoraton recovery of SRSS restored wetlands using quanttatve measures
embedded in the Canadian Aquatc Monitoring Protocols for wetlands (CABIN)

The Slocan River Streamkeepers Society (SRSS) in collaboraton with Integrated Ecological
Research (IER) contnued to monitor the Crooked Horn Farm and Goulden-Thurston wetland
restoraton projects.  Monitoring was conducted using the Canadian Aquatc Biomonitoring
Network (CABIN) for wetlands protocol.  Monitoring includes habitat and plant community
descripton and collecton of macroinvertebrates for eDNA metabarcoding analysis.  

This project examines the rate at which wetland macroinvertebrate taxa and richness
increase over tme following restoraton as a test of the potental of this method.  It also
includes trend monitoring or tracking of wetland restoraton and recovery over three years for
the restored wetlands in the Slocan Valley.  These wetlands were restored using groundwater
technique and where possible additons of soil amendments.  To date we have seen an increase
in the macroinvertebrate species and richness since restoraton within the restored wetlands

Matching funds included training of BCIT MSc. Candidate, Steve Blair and members of
the  BC Wildlife Federaton Wetland Workforce by Darcie Quamme and the Integrated
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Ecological Research team at the SRSS restored wetlands and other wetlands in the Columbia
River Basin.  Steve Blair will be conductng analysis on various metrics to compare wetland
constructon methods throughout the Columbia Basin.  Steve will also be utlizing 2021 data
from the Slocan wetland restoraton projects as part of a larger data set and producing a
Master’s thesis to be completed by April 2022. Steve recently defended his thesis and his
analysis results found that diferent restoraton techniques were associated with diferent
colonizaton curves in a temporal scale. Funding was received from the Columbia Basin Trust,
BC Forest Lands and Natural Resource Operatons and Rural Development, BC Wildlife
Federaton, FortsBC and Columbia Basin Watershed Network.  

This project is part of a larger mult-year, mult-agency partnership that began in 2014.
Other partnerships include BC Wildlife Federaton, Environment and Climate Change Canada,
Slocan Wetland Assessment and Monitoring Program (SWAMP) partners Fish and Wildlife
Compensaton Program, Royal BC Museum, University of Guelph, The Nature Trust, Living Lakes
Canada, World Wildlife Fund and Creston Valley Wildlife Management Area.

For the summary report identfying the collaboratons please see atached document
Columbia Basin Monitoring Project: CABIN for Wetlands produced by D. Quamme of Integrated
Ecological Research.

Mosquito Larvae counts, Goulden-Thurston Restored Wetland. Photo Credit G. Lamoureux.
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Strengthen restoraton work through enhancement

To ensure the contnual success of the wetland restoraton projects, Goulden-Thurston and
Crooked Horn Farm, maintenance, monitoring, and enhancement are essental.  Maintenance
work in 2021 included cutng down reed canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea), replantng natve
trees and shrubs to replace dead vegetaton, and replacing and ensuring tree protectors are in
place.  Bird nestng boxes were cleaned and inspected. Successful nestng was documented. Bat
boxes were inspected.  Turtle nestng sites were maintained through the removal of plants. 

Multple bird boxes at varying heights, Goulden-Thurston restored wetland.  Photo Credit G. Lamoureux.

The restoraton projects were further enhanced with the additon of bat guano traps to bat
boxes.  This allowed the presence of bats from the evidence of guano to be documented.
Multple bird nestng boxes were constructed and installed at both wetland projects and at
neighbouring propertes.  Many local community members were hired to assist maintenance
and enhancement eforts.  Volunteers were also utlized.  
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Bat box with guano trap. Photo Credit G. Lamoureux
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Swallow utlizing a nestng box at the restoraton site. Photo Credit G. Lamoureux

Updated mapping at the restored wetlands and reference sites

The Sensitve Ecosystem Inventory mapping was updated as an in-kind porton of this project
and carried out by Integrated Ecological Research (IER) and mapping products are available on
request.

Further mapping was completed by IER (Quamme D. and Timmermans J.) using ortho maps of
both restoraton sites and including CABIN monitoring locatons. The following mapping
products are an in-kind porton of this project through an Eco Canada grant to IER. Matching
funds were contributed by Britsh Columbia Wildlife Federaton (BCWF), Britsh Columbia
Insttute of Technology (BCIT), IER, and Eco Canada.  Maps detail metabarcoding sites (CABIN
for wetlands monitoring sites) for restoraton projects throughout the Columbia Basin (BCWF
and SRSS restoraton sites and IER monitoring sites)
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Photo Credit: Reece Boulanger
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Photo Credit: Reece Boulanger
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Further maintenance and Phase 2 planning recommendatons

Outcomes of the project include a Phase 2 restoraton plan that includes:

1. Expanded wetland restoraton at Goulden-Thurston and Crooked Horn Farm.
2. Pre- and post- restoraton monitoring
3. Maintaining and enhancing restoraton sites and adjacent riparian corridors

:.  We recommend and are planning to expand the wetland area of restoraton sites at both
Goulden-Thurston and Crooked Horn Farm.  With the contnued support of the landowners, it
would be benefcial to expand the restored areas to increase the wetland areas holding water
supportng sedge and catail dominated habitats. These habitats contribute to ecological
functons and services including holding water for a longer period, minimizing fooding
downstream and mitgatng negatve impacts of summer drought. The expansion would also
increase wildlife habitat.

To measure the success of further restoraton we plan to use (2) pre and post restoraton
monitoring using CABIN for wetlands protocol and metabarcoding eDNA of collected
macroinvertebrates.
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As climate change has increasingly become the norm, so too have extreme weather events like,
fre, fooding, and drought all in a season.  With this in mind, we recommend maintaining and
enhancing the restoraton sites and the connectng riparian zones using an adapted
management framework. 

Drone footage of Crooked Horn Farm restoraton and the Slocan River, 2021.  Photo credit R. Boulanger
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